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Try sailing - it's NOT easy! - Bill Schanen, SAILING Magazine

Not much happening on the sailing events front. . .  yet.  Hang in there.  As soon as clubs and 
sailing groups are sure of their lats and lons related to the VIRUS, info will be forthcoming 
regarding re-scheduled events.  You’ll be first to know when SBRNYCU knows.

The 2020 Laser Nationals scheduled for mid-June to be hosted by ODU with Norfolk Yacht & CC have been 

cancelled.     However, the good news is that  it’s highly probable that ODU will host the event in mid-June in 

2021. 

Youth Laser Star Eve McMahon talks about how she will get ready to compete for the coming 2021 Olympics.  

From  AFLOAT, Ireland’s Sailing, Boating and Maritime Magazine https://afloat.ie/sail/sailing-clubs/howth-

yacht-club/item/46127-new-video-shows-howth-youth-laser-star-eve-mcmahon-in-action?

mc_cid=f517211f94&mc_eid=de26fb1cf8

Murphy DID report to work today – that’s progress!



MURPHY'S LAW:   Yrs Truly, the Racing Beagle, has noticed that this “Stay Home” stuff is causing a lot of high grade 

worry and consternation.  It touches backyard critters too, ya know.  Yesterday, I noticed the resident snake (he’s not 

poisonous) lying all knotted up at the base of the tree.  “Hey, Slink”  the  Murphster asked, “why is your brow so 

furrowed and why are you so tied in a knot?”     “ Cause”, said Slink,  “ I’z following that darned rabbit and he  came out 

of the hole, went ‘round the tree and then went back down the hole. . . and I ended up in this knot! “   (this chuckle is 

courtesy of southern Bay racer John Ritter).   /S/  Murphy the Racing Beagle, the sailing spirit in us all.
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